Please call for an appointment prior to arriving in person
otherwise same-day processing cannot be guaranteed-Thank You!

Certifications

Investigator, Community Risk, Hazmat, Fire Marshal, Fire Inspector, Plan Examiner
Kirsten Fonseca (916) 568-2902
Fire Fighter 1 & 2
René Rose (916) 568-2904
Instructor
Marisol Ramos (916) 568-2905
Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator, Officer Series, EVT/Mechanic Series
Kris Rose (916) 568-2910
PACE II, PACE III, and Fire Chief (PACE IV)
Kris Rose (916) 568-2910
Duplicate Certifications
Diane Radford (916) 568-2911
IF SAC/ Pro Board Certification
René Rose (916) 568-2904
IF SAC/Pro Board Reciprocity or Upgrade
Brandon Erickson (916) 568-2907

Courses

Course Scheduling
Kristahna Valverde (916) 568-2906
CFSTES Class Processing
Kathryn Horrell (916) 568-2903
FSTEP Class Processing
Frank Vue (916) 568-2913
Certification Examination Scheduling
René Rose (916) 568-2904
Course Equivalencies
Kris Rose (916) 568-2910

Registration

Instructor
Marisol Ramos (916) 568-2905
Lead and Skills Evaluator
Frank Vue (916) 568-2913

Accounting

Payment Processing
Nissa Harvey (916) 568-2977

Regional Coordinators

Northern California
Caryn Petty (916) 662-0611
Southern California
Chris Fowler (916) 508-4120

National Fire Academy

NFA Coordinator
Chris Fowler (916) 508-4120

Administration

Manager, Certification & Instructor Registration
Kris Rose (916) 568-2910
Supervising Deputy State Fire Marshal
Chris Fowler (916) 508-4120
Chief of State Fire Training
Andrew Henning (916) 568-2911